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HR managers, help is coming…
This week’s feature article outlines a survey of HR managers’ biggest barriers to
addressing OHS risk. It presents no surprises, but underlines the critical importance of the
following things: The need for skilled resources to understand and address the risk, senior
leadership engagement, and budget constraints. Address these barriers, and we can
make a big difference.
We must challenge ourselves as a profession, individually, and collectively to be
more skilled, more knowledgeable, better at what we do. We must raise our own
standards.
To properly engage leadership, Health and Safety Professionals must know and
understand what drives business leaders, and speak to their concerns in their
language.
Budget issues are about our own ability to make the case – in the context of the
company you’re in, right now - that investment in health and safety makes good
business sense.
Three areas for more focus from us all. Have a great week.
David Clarke
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What are the biggest barriers to
addressing OHS risks?

What safety critical operations failed
with the Costa Concordia?

Almost 80 per cent of HR and risk
professionals globally believe their

One of the most common failings in safetycritical operations is an inability or

organisations recognise health and safety
risks as a serious threat to the business,
however, there are a number of

unwillingness on the part of leaders to
listen to perspectives from people lower
down the reporting line, according to Nippin

impediments to actively addressing these
risks, according to recent research.

Anand, CEO of Novellus Solutions.
Read full story

Read full story

AIHS Board Member and WA Branch
Chair Celia Antonovsky awarded
'Women in WHS Award'
AIHS Board Member and WA Branch Chair
Celia Antonovsky has been awarded the
prestigious Women in WHS Award at the
IFAP / CGU SafeWay Awards gala held last
Friday 15 October at the Crown Towers,
Perth.
https://www.aihs.org.au/civicrm/mailing/view?reset=1&id=3956

Flexible workers experience higher
levels of wellbeing
Flexible workers feel better rested, more
engaged, and have a higher sense of
wellbeing than their office-based
counterparts, according to new research.
Read full story
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Read full story

POLICY & LEGISLATION

ACT launches psychosocial hazards
strategy

Safety alert issued over side-by-side
farm vehicle seatbelts

WorkSafe ACT recently launched its
inaugural Strategy for Managing Workrelated Psychosocial Hazards 2021-23’
which focuses on a number of key areas

WorkSafe Victoria recently issued a safety
alert reminding agricultural employers of
their duties in relation to using seatbelts in
side-by-side vehicles.

including managing work-related violence
and aggression as well as managing workrelated sexual harassment.

Read full story

Read full story
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Solar farms to get safety exam from
SafeWork NSW

WA: is your site ready for cyclone
season?

With 16 large-scale solar farms in operation
and more under construction, the NSW
workplace safety regulator will be visiting

WA’s Department of Mines, Industry
Regulation and Safety (DMIRS) recently
issued a safety reminder to mining and

solar farm construction sites across
regional NSW as part of a targeted safety
campaign to ensure compliance.

petroleum operators to review their
contingency plans for the 2021-22 cyclone
season.

Read full story

Read full story

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
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The AIHS invites you to join us for the NT Health & Safety Symposium taking place on
Wednesday 24 November 2021. The conference will focus on the objective to improve the
capacity of business and safety leaders in the application of effective WHS to improve company
profitability. Hear from leaders within the industry including Jeff Weldon, AIHS NT Branch Chair,
Mick Burns, Owner of Porosus P/L Darwin Croc Farm, Associate Professor Dianne Stephens
OAM Medical Director, National Critical Care and Trauma Response Centre and more!
Read More

UPCOMING EVENTS
22 October South Australian 2021 Safety Symposium
26 October Online Workshop: Conscious Leadership - Pathway to Progress
27 October WA: Modernising WA's Workers Compensation Laws
27 October Webinar: Critical Risk Management made simple
28 October Webinar: Ventilation and Filtration: Critical workplace safety controls
2 November Safety Differently with Sidney Dekker: Theory & Practice Program

INCIDENTS AND PROSECUTIONS

Recycler fined $70,000 after worker’s
hand amputated

Ice-skating rink operator fined $50,000
over carbon monoxide exposure

A recycling business has been fined

The operator of an ice-skating rink in

https://www.aihs.org.au/civicrm/mailing/view?reset=1&id=3956
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$70,000 after a worker’s hand was
amputated at a factory in Coolaroo,
Victoria.

Wodonga Victoria has been convicted and
fined $50,000 after patrons and visitors
were exposed to unsafe levels of carbon
monoxide.

Read full story
Read full story

Solar installer fined $500,000 for
multiple unsafe worksites

Mushroom farm fined $130,000 after
worker’s arm amputated

A solar panel installer has been convicted
and fined $500,000 for safety breaches at
sites across Victoria, including a 2019
incident where a worker suffered serious
injuries after falling through a skylight.

A family-run Ballandean mushroom farm in
Queensland was fined $120,000 and its
director was fined $10,000 over an incident
in which a worker’s arm was amputated.
Read full story

Read full story
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